
FRENCH LINER ON FIRE AT SEA AND MAP SHOWING APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF VESSEL.

BIG LINER ON FIRE
Double Stamps All Day Tomorrow

ATLANT G ocean i. v-vwi.-
i, flSaW m The lad with a garden this Summer is the lad with a purpose. There's

plenty of ground vacant to be had for the asking, and WE have the
... . ... . ,I I X 9 S V i v rj- - Wi r m r M T r. 31 II H 1 If RIGHT SEEDS and all that goes with them.

La Touraine in Distress, but MORSE'S Coast-Grow- n Seeds, Concentrated Fertilizer, the Tools that make
Rotterdam Stands By and good, the Directions that count, Sprays and Pumps, Insecticides, Bugicides.

Cruiser Hastens to Aid. Come in and let us help you.

CARTRIDGES IN

JiOndon Hears Vessel Is Not in 1m
mediate Danger and Crew Is
Energetically Flg-htin- Flames.

Passenger 1.1st of 84.

LONDON. March 6. Th steamship
XjtL Touraine. bound from New York to
Havre, is afire in latitude 48:06 North,
longitude 20:14 West, about 900 miles
n-e- of Havre, according to reports re-

ceived here early today.
The first message telling; of the fire

waa received by Lloyds from the wire-
less station at Valentla, Ireland. A
second message received via Queens-tow- n

said the fire was "fierce." The
wireless call from the liner was picked
up by numerous vessels in the Atlantic

On board La Touraine were 4594
rases of cartridges intended for use
In the European war. There were 84
passengers on board, of whom 38 were

, in the first cabin. Her crew numbered
lavbout 300.

Rotterdasa Staadla- - By.
A further message received tonight

, at Queenstown says that the steamer
' Rotterdam is standing by prepared to
render every assistance. Including the
transfer of passengers if necessary.
"Wireless mesages have been sent out
to the steamers Arabic, Cornlshman,
Swan more and Stanford saying that
their assistance is not now needed.

Meantime, however, an S. O. S. call
had been picked up by a British cruiser
on patrol duty In the Atlantic and aha
proceeded at top speed to the assist-
ance of La Touraine. Her aid Is not
considered necessary as the captain of
the Rotterdam has promised to stand
by La Touraine until she is safely nav-
igated to port.

Crew Are Flgktlag Fire.
When the Rotterdam reached La

Touraine. the crew of the latter ves-
sel were fighting the fire with every
means at their disposal.

VESSEHv LRKIES MTXITIOXS

Cartridges and Rapid Fire Guns In-

cluded In Cargo.
NEW YORK. March . When La

Touraine sailed away from this port
last Saturday, for Havre, she had about
M passengers, of whom 38 were in
tbe first cabin, the remaining 46 being
in the steerage. The vessel was one
of six him liners to leavA this nnrt
the same day. the sailings being the

The passenger list follows: Auguste
let. Montreal; Gaston Levy, New

York: B. Felnberg. Brooklyn; Dr. J. L
Wheelwright. New York; Dr. J. C.
Walker. New Tork; Mrs. J. C Walker,
New York; Miss Cecils Wettach, Bain-bridg- e,

Mass.: Louis Gautrand, Pough-keepsl- e,

N. Y.; Mrs. Agnes Craib.
Havana; Miss Helen Craib, Havana;
Jules imon Treault, Montreal; Ralph
Simpson. New Haven; Edmond FraveU
Montreal; Benolt Delpuech. New York;
Kugene Moset. San Francisco: Joseph
I. Maurer. New York; lumile Pares.
New York; Mrs. Alice O. L. Andrews,
Boston; Master Ralph Andrews. Boston;
Francois Repusaeau, New York; Wood
Fosdyek. New York; Robert Alphonse,
New York; Raymond Rolf
New York; Paul Faguet. general aent
of tbe French Line. New York; also
the following physicians and nurses
bound from the French hospital In New
York City to the American ambulance
In Paris: Dr. John S. Irwin, Dr. W. J.
Braddock. Dr. A. O. Jimines. The
Misses Florence Gordon Eugenia H.
Lyons. Mollie McGrath. Dorothy O'Con-nel- l.

Victoria Francfort. Cathlyn
0Hanlon. Ellen O'Hanlon, Allna Marie
McConnick. Nellie Burdette Parsons
and Beda La. Peterson and Thomas J.
Burke, Jr., nurses.

The crew numbered approximately
2)0. The vessel waa under command of
Captain Caussln. it was said, with M.
Gaillard.as second captain. Two wire-
less operators, Messrs. Sagot and Vld ra-
iment, were aboard.

Stored away in the vessel's hold n as
the ammunition which caused keen ap.
prehension as to the vessel's fate when
it became known that a fire was raging
aboard. It was estimated that theshipment contained at the very least
half a million rounds and possibly sev.
eral times that much.

Wireless stations along the Atlantic
seaboard directed vain queries through
ine air 10 ine Burning ship and the
little fleet of rescuers reported to be
around her. While the crackle of thesparks from powerful stations here. Itwaa thought, could be heard by steam-
ers in the Atlantic as far away as La
Touraine. the wireless plants aboard
those steamers were too weak to send
back their answers. All news of of offi- -would

the other ai1
the Atlantic.

La Touraine was heavily loaded when
she steamed out of the harbor lastSaturday. In addition to the 45M cases
of cartridges she carried 139 rapid-lir- e

and a varied assortment ofsupplies for the allies commissaries,
foodstuffs and clothing. Twelve

hundred tons of her cargo consisted
of uniforms, cloth for uniforms, sweat-
ers and hosiery for soldiers in the
trenches. There were 1500 cases ofmachinery aboard, aa well as many
hundred wagon wheels, and 275 bars of
silver. addition there a large
assortment of foodstuffs.

COUPLE OX HONEYMOON TRIP

rhysiclan and Ills Bride on Vessel
Going to Aid Victims or War.

BOSTON, March 6. The Touralne's
passengers include Dr. and L
Chandler Walker, of city, who are

a honeymoon trip. Both have vo-
lunteered to care for sick and
wounded of the war at a hospital
at Chateau de Passy, Sens. France.
Dr. Walker is going there under ap-
pointment aa medical director, and his
bride of two weeks as a

Institution.

$350 Is Fair.
Or.. March C (Special.)

State Superintendent of Public
said today that

County Court of Malheur County had
voted to give $350 for the support of
the county school fair.
Worker who Is organizing

clubs in the sohools of the county,
reports that the fair work is

hearty The money
by court will be

for premiums on exhibit at
the Fair and paying
of two who will be aent to the
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SALEM. Or., March 6. (Special.)
The general belief here tonight is that
B. K. Lawson will be removed as

of the by the
Board of Control Monday. Governor

said he had no positive
to regarding the prison

exceDtlng that Joseph Keller. ex-Po-

Captain t whom Colonel
Lawson declined to assign to work as
parole officer, would begin his duties
Monday. The Governor said Keller
would go to work at

Under the law passed at the recent
session of the Legislature the parole
officer will receive a salary of 125
month. The said that in ad
ditlon to the duties o& particular
office, Keller would be a special
under him, but would receive no aa
ditional salary. A bill

7000 for special agent work was
passed, but the believes all
that money will be necessary for d
tecting and of the

Law Vague.
In a letter received by the State

Board of Control today. Colonel Law
son virtually said he would not give
Mr. Keller which is con
sldered to the
ent's The letter is as fol
lows:

"InasnfUch as is at the present
time no of the law authoriz
ins the of a parole officer
for this Institution, and also as the
act of the last providing
for such officer seems to be as
to from what source the
of such is to be made. I would
request to be relieved from making the

Touralne's fate, it waa at this time such
Jiave to come irom nf cr as mvuoicu uj m

guns

both

In was
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Governor, at your last at
which time my resignation was ac
cepted, and I would request that such

be postponed until such
date that my takes effect.
May 1. 1915.

"I believe that the new law provid
ing for a parole officer that
he shall live at the and
shall be provided with quarters here
As by a of the State
Board of Control, I have today appoint
ed Frank Davey to succeed Tom R.
Wilson, at this institution
at a salary of $125 a month and have
increased the duties of J. S. Murray,

by adding the Bertlllon
work and allowing him the $15 per
month allowed for this work. These

apply during the balance
of my term

Quarters Crewded.
"It has been suggested that Mr.

Davey be allowed the use of the resi
dence by Mr. Wilson. Inas
much as it will soon be up to the new
warden to arrange quarters for the
new deputy warden and parole officer.
I would request that no assignment of
these cottages be made at the present

as the law does not provide for
the and any
I might make at the present time might

Dr. Walker is the assistant resident tend to handicap the incoming adminls.
physician at the Bent Brigham I tration. My deputy warden Is at the
Hospital here. His bride was Miss Jes-- 1 present time occupying these quarters
ale Helen Walker, a nurse at the same I and the quarters are really very

Voted Mallieur Pupils'
SALEM.
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cramped ror two families unless re
pairs and additions are made, there
fore my request that no be
made at this time.

V

law.

here.

Governor said that the
Board had asked that Mr. Davey be re
lleved of the Bertlllon work, because he
was not familiar with It, and that it be
given to Mr. Murray.

Former Seattle Banker Says He Owes
Mr. Henry Asks Stock.
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FOSTER KELLEY ANSWERS

Nothing;

FRANCISCO, .

STJXDAY MARCH

TOP LA TOIRAI.VE. SMOKING ROOM
ROOM.

cial.) Although the wife of S. Foster
Kelley. former Seattle banker, has put
on official court record her disbelief
In the sincerity of his resistance to the
suit against him by Ivy May Henry,
his affinity, for payment on a $10,000
note, he caused to be filed today an
answer to the action.

Kelley sets up that he not only owes
Mrs. Henry nothing, but that she should
be compelled to pay back to him stock
tha he gave to her for "safe-keepin- g"

and loans amounting to $14,558. He
denies that he has paid his "affinity'
$2725 on the note, as she alleges
in her complaint, filed last December.

The stock he wants returned is mad
up of five shares of the Seattle National
Bank and 135 shares of Main Improve
ment Company. The bank stock is said
to be valued at $1500, with that of the
improvement concern unstated.

C. A. SMITH TIBER SOLD

TOTAL OF 45,405 ACRES
OTHER HANDS.

MUSIC

$10,000

PASS TO

Linn County Property Said to Have
Brought $147,500 From Delaware

Corporation, Newly Organised.

ALBANY, Or., March 6. (Special.)
Through a deed filed in the County Ke
corder's office here today the C. A.
Smith Timber Company, of Minneapolis,
sold its entire holdings In Linn County,
embracing 4a,40a acres, to the Conti
nental Timber Land Company, a Dela
ware corporation.

This is all timber land, and includes
one of the finest bodies of timber in
the state. The consideration is given
in the deed as $1, but the instrument
bore $147.50 worth of revende stamps,
which indicates a purchase price of
$147,500.

The land is sold subject to a mort
gage covering a bond Issue on which
bonds are outstanding in the sum of
$1,300,000. . The Continental Timber
Land Company is a new corporation
organized only last December. This
land has been transferred, heretofore,
among different companies which were
holding companies for the Smith in-
terests, but the attorney who filed the
deed says that the Smith Company has
no interests in the new company and
that it is a bona fide sale.

He said he could give no Information
as to whether the new company
planned to establish sawmills and util
ize the timber or meant merely to hold
it as an investment.

Man, 111, Is Suicide at Roscburg
ROSEBURG, Or.. March 6. (Special.)
Despondent on account of

Ben Cornelius, a native Douglas County
man, early today committed suicide
here by drinking acid. Mr. Cornelius
lived in Canyonville until about four
years ago, when be went to Portland
and secured employment with a meat
packing house. His health failed and
he returned to Douglas County three
months ago and located in Roseburg.
He is survived by his widow and a
son. He was a member of the Masonic
Lodge of Canyonville.

Corvallis Paper Purchased.

CENTER

OREGON CITY, March 6. (Special.)
M. J. Brown, former editor of the
Oregon City Courier, and Allen E.
Frost, business partner of Mr. Brown,
have bought the Corvallis Republican

nd will take charge next week. Mr.
Brown left the city several days ago,
but Mr. Frost has been retained as
foreman by E. R. Brown, who now
controls the Courier. Mr. Frost will
leave for Corvallis early next week.

Cow Gives Birth to Triplets.
ROSEBURG, Or., March 6. (Special.)
Three calves, all in perfect health.

constitute the progeny of one cow that
were brought into the world at Laurel
Crest farm, two miles north of Rose-
burg. last night. All three offspring
are healthy and are predicted to mature
nto fine cattle. Few cases are on rec

ord where a cow has given birth to trip
lets. .
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BOY IN BID HIKES FAR

STUDENT WINS WAY TO CORVALLIS
HIGH BY MILK ROUTE.

James King to Play With Fellow- -
Husiclans on Trip Takes 7--

Hike at Midnight to Work.

EUGENE. Or., March 6. (Special.)
James King, an Corvallis
High boy, who is gaining an
education by delivering milk in the
early morning, is a member of the
high school band and a bass
horn in a concert Monday night.

He took a midnight train out of Eu-
gene to Gray, on the Oregon Electric,
six miles from- - Corvallis. At 1:35
o'clock In the morning, he trudged
from Gray to his home, a mile
of Corvallis. At 3 o'clock In the morn
ing he was making his daily

The Corvallis band played at Spring-fiel- d

Tuesday night After King had
finished his milk route, he took an
other train to Eugene and repeated
his seven-mil- e midnight walk Just to
be able to play with his fellow mu
sicians.

LINER. BELOW

School

played

outside

rounds.

"He plays a base horn that cost J 135
and he has earned the money himself,"
explained R. W. Kirk, principal of the
school, who is in Eugene with his 26
musicians. "He's a plucky lad. He's
one of the best we have in the band,
and we needed him.

'The total cost of the instruments in
the band is $1670 and their uniforms
C0Bt $400. The boys have earned every
cent of this money themselves, and by
hard work. They are Just beginning
to make money from their music."

A loop of wire with strings to be tied
over the instep has been patented to
hold overshoes in place.
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Lettuce, Radishes, Onions, Parsley. Pars-
nips, Beets. Spinach, Peas, Beans, Peppers,
Salsify (Vegetable Oyster), To-

matoes. Carrots, Cabbage, Brussel
Cucumbers and many others in packages

3C to Kach.
Onion Bets, pound IOC

Sweet common variety 5
Spencer Sweet Peas, single varieties...lues
Spencer Assortments 75 ajid 81.OO
Small Flower Seeds of every kind,

packages 5c to 2aC

FOE'S LOSS HIGH

FRENCH ESTIMATE CERMAn
AT 3,000,000 MEN.

KHImI. Wounded. Sick ana rrwomre
Are Included Estimate Based on

Flsures of Tea Regiments.

PARXS, March 6. An official note
Issued by the French Press
says the German losses since the be
ginning of in anieu.
wounded, sick and prisoners reaches
the snnrmnua total of 3.000,000 men.
Thin calculation is based on tne Known
casualties in ten German regiments.

"Analysis of the German losses dur- -

Ine- five months, in ten regiments,
tsktn from armv corps on both the
eastern and western German fronts.
chnwa n. total of 3S.Z81 oiiicers ana
soldiers; that is. an average per regi-
ment of 725 monthly." says the note.

Applying this percentage of losses to
the entire German army, tne
landwehr. landstrum. new formations
and marines, the deduction is made
that the total German losses during the
seven months of the war must exceed

a nrn onn. Th note continues

Turnips,

for

hostilities

including

'Even admitting that certain regi.
ments suffered less tnan tnose men-
tioned above, all the regiments have
been violently engaged repeatedly on
one or the other of the two fronts,
sometimes , and it Is impossible
tn arrive at a smaller figure for the

German including sick, e"eth and lately
than 3,000,000."

HAYMAKER LODGE NEWEST

Kumtux Association of Red Is
Formed at Vancouver.

v'rniTVl!R. Wash.. March 8.

fSneolal.1 The newest lodge to be or
ganized in this city is called the Kum-
tux Haymakers' Association, composed
of Red Men who have receiver in is
decree, an honorary one. The object
of the Association is to do good and
assist distressed families, more
especially those of Red Men. They are

relieve fluttering wnerevci
whenever possible.

Th officers of tne new loage ar;
i . w Mnrrow. cmei lenior

maker; J. Harrison, Junior chief hay-,ot-

w Robert Allen, past chief hay
maker- - John arirtltn. cniet nuyrnKor.
George A. McKee. assistant chief hayraker;

cF overseer: George H. Farrah.
keeper of bundles; John J. Sexton, collector
of straws; Eugene Teeters, boss onver,
I. Mlllln. hornblower: George H. Davis,
.,rd nf the barn door: C. N. Christopher- -

son, guard of thehay loft: Arthur W. Frey,
T . scmemiein ana x. so., norwi,

Cottage Grove Resident Dies.
rriTT AGP! GROVE. Or.. March 6.

(SDecial.) Allen Neff Battles, who
lied Monday, was born in Iowa, March
16. 1839. He married Miss alary jane
Sumner and moved to Oregon i years
ago. The wue Qiea a year a.5",
riaiisrhters were born. live oi wnom
survive. They are Mrs. H. H. Fleeter
and Mrs. W. C. Johnson, or tnis cny.
Mrs. Dyke, or Seattle; airs.
r.Rorce Wolfe, of Westwood, Cat., and
Mrs. Myrtle Du Bois, of Seattle.

Willamette Society Dines Officers.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.

Or., March . (Special.) The web
sterian Literary Society hela a Dagquei
in honor of the installation of its new
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Seeds
Peas,

PLACED

Bureau
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perature and the inclement weather
should keep strength

viffor highest possible stand
fortified against

sickness might threaten
strict attention

Stomach, Liver Bowels
sign weakness

HOSTETTER'i

Seeds

Flower

year

tem--

STOMACH
BITTERS

t is a splendid tonic and appetizer
and will help Nature wonderfully
owards preventing a spell of Indiges

tion, Constipation Biliousness, General
Weakness Malaria

Lawn Grass Seeds

Sprays

MORSE'S GARDEN GUIDE FREE

Woodard, Clarke & H

In parlors the organi-
zation Thursday night. Harold Jory,

president ofthe Young Men's
Christian Association, installed in
the chair of the president of the so
ciety. The members have been con-- !
ducting a mock legislature In conjunc- -

'fit '??r1

Worried Man writes: "Let me sav thatmy condition puzzles and worries me.
In the last year I seem to have beengrowing old raDidlv. thouch onlv 38.
My food and sleeu do not recu Derate my

total losses, the energy, and I have

worthv

Arthur

officers

of appetite, memory and hopelessness.
jjesponaency ana worry over my conai
lion are eve- - present.

Answer: Cheer get well and thenconserve your vitality by proper, tem-
perate living-- Obtain three -- grain
caaomene tablets in sealed tubes withfull directions, uka them And an asrree- -
able. pleasing restoration should ensue
10 your entire satisraction,

Mr. L. C B- - asks: "Do think
it Is possible to reduce my weight frompounds to about 190 pounds?"

Answer: It Is Impossible to sav lust
how much one can reduce until aftertrylnfr. but arbolone tablets
should be used according to directions
with each sealed tube, obtainable at
most any drug store. Ir the flesh is
unnatural should easily reduce as
aesirea.

Mrs. L. B. writes: "What can I do fora bad case of stomach, liver and bowel
trouDier jwy rood sours in stomachrift, have heart-bur- n, and a full. -- un
comfortable feeling after meals; consti-
pated at Intervals, coated tongue and
bad breath all the time.

Answer: Thousands of people in thiscountry are afflicted as you are, and to
get Immediate relief and gradually ef-
fect permanent results, I advise you to
buy of your druggist a dollar package
of double - four stomach bowel

and use as per directions on
the packet.

J. R. O. asks: "I am thin, angular.
weak and tired. What can I take to
improve my health, strengthen my
nerves and increase my weight about 20
pounds ;

Answer. Take recularlv with your
meals three-grai- n hypo-nucla- taoiets,
sold in sealed packages, by druggists.
with complete directions. These tablets
lmDrove the blood, increase nutrition.
and strengthen the nervous system if
used regularly for several months.

"Lee" writes: "I have tried so many
remedies for rheumatism that I am al-
most afraid to try any more, but if you
can tell a sure remedy I will try it,"

Answer: 1H not be disheartened be
cause you have not been able to Ilnd
something that would overcome your
rheumatism, for you can relieved if
you will take what I tell you. Get from
the drugstore: Iodide of potassium, 2

MISS MAE RODGERS

Kentuckv Flue Grass. Ib. 23. R lbs.
Uolden Gate Park .Mixture, lb. 'ZTtt.

5 pounds Kl
Dutch White Clover, lb 60c

and Fertilizers
Uoselawn Fertilizer, 10-l- b. pails JIOc
Lime and Sulphur Solution, quart. .. .'iAphlclde, for sucking Insect, quart.. 50cHose and Fruit Spray, for leaf-eatin- g

insects, quart SOcBordeaux Mixture, for Summer andWinter, quart 40rHand Spray Pumps, each OOC

Co.

the of

outgoing
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and
medicine"

me

be

Old

Street
W. Park

tion with their rival aggregation, thePhllodorian Literary Kociety. The ses-
sion was postponed that tho members
of the Websterian Society might honor
their newly elected members.

In
Gibraltar Is less than

TkcDoctor

1

two qur.

The questions answered belnw aregeneral in character, the symptoms ordiseases are given and the answrrs willapply in any case of similar natureThose wishing further advice, freemay address Dr. Lewis Baker. CollegeBldg., College-E- l I wood Sts.. Davton. 0 ,enclosing stamped en-velope for reply. Full name und ad-dress must be given, but only initials orfictitious name will be used In mv
aiwwers. The prescriptions can be filledat any well-stork- drug Mope. Anvdruggist can order of wholesaler.
drams; sodium salicylate, 4 drams; wineof colchicum. s o.; comp. fluid balm-wor- t.

1 oz.; comp. essence cardiol, 1 or.and syrup sarsaparilla. 5 oz. Mix andtake a teaspoonf ill at mealtime tnlagain before going to bed.
C. L. asks: "I have tried to curedandruff, Itrhing scalp, falling hair andbaldness with numerous tonics. et, butin vain. What do you recommend ?'
Answer: I have been recommendingplain yellow minyol or the past sevenyears and scores of my patients are de-lighted with the aulrk. Dlea

of this remedy In stopping Itching, fall
ing nair. aanaruit, etc. it gives thek, , v. . i . v. ,,.. , .. ..i ,,vit, ,,oiio uu wiisoi na noiniitKelse does. Obtain in Jars with fulldirections.

H. St. B. writes: "Can vou nleaneprescribe medli-l- which will relieveme of such distressing symptoms ofkidney and bladder as the fnllowlns:
Pains in small of back, soreness inregion of bladder, frequent calls atnight but scanty flow with pain, burn-
ing and foul odor, puffing of limb.etc."

Answer: Those seeking: relief fromkidney and bladder disorders should begin taxing naimwort tablets, a verv
successful formula sold In sealed tubeswith full directions.

Mrs. N. B. B. asks: "I suffer from
headache and constipation periodically
and my blood seems too thick, causing
languor and tired feeling. I will thankyou to prescribe for me."

Answer: Three-grai- n sulnherb tuhlet(not sulphur) are most effective in re- -
levinir constipation, thlnnlnir the blood.

and removing the symptoms of lansruor.
etc. 1 aav se vou to ben In taking- - as
per directions with each sealed package.

TV. Z." writes: "I have such a verv
severe cough and cold and have not
been able to get anything to help me.
It is weakening my system."

Answer: use the following and your
cold and cough will vanish snd you will
soon be strong again: Get a ll'i-or- ..

bottle of concentrated essence nientho- -
axene and take every hour or two

This ran be taken pure or made into a
full Pint of home-mad- e syruti. Full
directions as to use will . found on
bottle. This Is a mild laxative and will
drive the cold from the system.

B. G. O. asks: "Will you Please pre
scribe a home treatment for a bad ('

( catarrh of the nose and thrnst. Also.
my daughter Is; affected with Pelvic Ca
tarrh or green sickness. -

Answer: lour aaugntrr should begin
taking a tonic flesh-buildi- treatment

nd for sui-- a case i Know or nothing
etter than three-grai- n hypo-nurla-

tablets. Local treatment Is also neces-
sary for both catarrh of the head and
Pelvic Catarrh. A simple but effective
ntlseptlc and curative treatment ran
e followed at home by buying elthes a
wo or eight-ounc- e package of antisep

tic Vilane Powder containing complete
irections. Adv.

Lasting Benefit From Duffy's
This'lady suffered a long t'mt from

Bronchitis "With no rtlitf. $h
finally used Duffy's with grtat
succast. - Saveral yaart ago aha
wrota aa follow:
"For some time I was a sufferer

from bronchitis and spent a great deal
of money doctoring, until I " heard
through a friend of the wondcrjul
merits of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Early in the fall I began takihR it and
since have been entirely free from, the
bronchial attack. ' I consider- - ft my
duty to thank you but have not enough
words to say in praise of this Wonder-
ful Pure Malt Whiskey as a medicine
that is good for everyone." Miss Mae
Rodgers.

Today she is well and strong with
no return of bronchial trouble, aa- - her
recent letter proves: "My health Is
perfect Am entirely curea Of bron-
chial trouble, but still- - continue to use
Duffy's Pure Malt Whjskey a a tonic,'
and I recommend it to all my friends."
-- Miss Mae H. Rodgers, 202 S. Grove'
St, E. Orange N. J.

Duffy's Pure Eflalt Whiskey
is a agent in cases of emergency wliich ho family medicine chestshould lack. It is an absolutely pure distillation of dean, selected grain, care-
fully malted and so processed as to remove, as far as possible, all injurious ele-
ments. By its salutary, effect upon the digestion it nriches the blood and
builds body and muscle. and in tbe prevention'aild reliefof coughs, coldandstomach troubles it is very dependable. It makes the old feel young and keeps the
jruuug ouwug aim viguiuua. nccu ujg auviccoi tnousanas

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."

uftTt 6rt 0aff ,rom yur to' "tlt, oroer or tfaaltr
II U I L S1-0-

0 par borUa, If da cannot supply yon, writ us,
wt will toll you whtra to jat It Madioal booklat frta.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester. N. Y.


